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Ferrous complexes of both natural and synthetic porphyrins 
generally have extremely high affinities for nitric oxide.1 For 
example, in nitrosyl hemoglobin (HbNO), the most intensively 
studied system, the equilibrium constant for nitric oxide binding 
to deoxyhemoglobin is estimated by partition experiments with 
carbon monoxide to be at least 2 x 10" M -1, some 1500-fold 
greater than that for carbon monoxide binding to deoxyhemo
globin.23 These high affinities are in part due to the extremely 
rapid rates of geminate recombination, cf. k-2 = 1.1(1) x 10" 
M -1 s_1 for elephant myoglobin and k-2 = 1.6 x 1010 M -1 s_1 

for Fe(TPP)(pyridine),4 with the net result being a very low 
rate of nitric oxide dissociation. Among the factors which can 
potentially modulate nitric oxide dissociation kinetics from heme 
proteins are iron oxidation state,56 distal pocket geometry, 
proximal ligand conformation and identity,57'8 and porphyrin 
conformation.9 Moreover, a recent report describing the revers
ible binding of nitric oxide to the ferrous form of a heme enzyme 
from Bacillus halodenitrificans suggests that a variety of as yet 
unrecognized factors may influence ligand binding.10 In con
nection with our studies of the fundamental chemistry of heme 
NO adducts, we have recently discovered a class of ferrous 
nitrosyl complexes with synthetic tetraarylporphyrins, la—f, 
where ligand-promoted denitrosylation is extremely facile at 
room temperature. Herein we describe (1) the synthesis of a 
series of ferrous nitrosyls with substituted tetraarylporphyrins 
and their characterization by ESR, electrochemistry, elemental 
analysis, and IR; (2) the structure of one of these, Fe(OBTPP)-
(NO), (If), which contains a typical Fe(NO) fragment in a 
severely distorted porphyrin; and (3) the spectrophotometric 
titration and facile dissociation kinetics of nitric oxide from some 
of these complexes in the presence of pyridine and N-
methylimidazoles. Together these results suggest that a variety 
of factors can lead to a dramatic variation in the rate of NO 
loss from Fe(porphyrin)(NO) by at least by 6 orders of 
magnitude. 

f The tetraarylporphyrins employed in this study have the following 
substituents: a, p-tolyl; b, 2,6-difluorophenyl; c, mesityl; d, 2,6-dichlo-
rophenyl; and e, pentafluorophenyl. The compound If is octabromotet-
raphenylporphyrin. 
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Figure 1. ORTEP view of the single crystal structure of If showing 
one position for the crystallographically disordered FeNO. Significant 
metric parameters: Fe(I)-N(I) 1.75(6) A, Fe(l)-N(2) 2.00(1) A, 
Fe(l)-N(2)C 1.97(1) A; Fe(I)-N(I)-O(I) 146(2)°. 

The new Fe(porphyrin)(NO) complexes la—f are readily 
prepared by reductive nitrosylation of the corresponding Fe-
(porphyrin)Cl complexes by treating them with nitric oxide in 
the presence of excess methanol and 2,6-lutidine.11 The 
characteristic data collected in Table 1 are typical of paramag
netic ferrous nitrosyl adducts, in which the nitric oxide adopts 
a bent geometry and the iron is five coordinate.12 The only 
significantly variable type of data for la—f in Table 1 is the 
potential of the Fe(II)/Fe(III) couple, which increases by ~500 
mV upon incorporation of more electron-withdrawing substit
uents on the aryl ring or the porphyrin ring. Over this same 
series, there is little variation in either the v(NO) or the isotropic 
g and hyperfine ON values from the ESR spectra, thus suggesting 
that the unpaired electron is in a dzi — o$ orbital.1113 

Fe(por){NO} + L=f^Fe(por){NO}L JST1 (1) 

Fe(por){NO}L =f^ Fe(por)L + NO K2 (2) 
k-2 

Fe(por)L + L = ^ Fe(por)L2 K3 (3) 

Three of the five-coordinate nitrosyl adducts, la,d,f, have 
been structurally characterized by single crystal X-ray diffrac
tion.14 A view of If, shown in Figure 1 for one of the four 
nitrosyl orientations that result from crystallographically im
posed disorder, illustrates the distorted geometry of the por
phyrin.15 Surprisingly, this severe saddle-shaped distortion does 
not significantly alter the geometry of the iron—nitrosyl moiety 
from that found in la,d or the two comparable structures that 
have been reported for five-coordinate ferrous porphyrin nitrosyl 
compounds.16 
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Table 1. Summary of Physical and Kinetic Data for the New Nitrosyl Heme Complexes la—f 

compound 

Fe(TTP)NO (la) 
Fe(TDFPP)NO (lb) 
Fe(TMP)NO (Ic) 
Fe(TDCPP)NO (Id) 

Fe(TPFPP)NO (Ie) 
Fe(OBTPP)NO (If) 

v(NO) 
(cnr1)0 

1675 
1687 
1676 
1688 

1705 
1685 

E]/2 

(V vs Ag/AgCl)" 

0.43 
0.66 
0.39 
0.64 

0.88 
0.72 

g(a(»N)) 
(<ZN Gauss)c 

2.053(18) 
2.056(17) 
2.051(17) 
2.053(17) 

2.057(18) 
2.047(18) 

ZFe-N-O 
(deg) 

149.2(6) 

138.8(9) 

146.4(24) 

ligand (concn, M) 

pyridine (12.4) 
pyridine (12.4) 
pyridine (12.4) 
pyridine (12.4) 
pyridine (0.1) 
pyridine (0.1) 
pyridine (0.1) 
N-methylimidazole (0.1) 

Ws- 1 ) ' 
4.17(1) x 10"5 

2.00(1) x 10~4 

1.36(4) x 10"2 

1.60(1) x 10"2 

2.11(1) x 10"4 

0.51(1) 
2.69(2) 
3.71(5) x 10' 
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" KBr Pellet. b CH2CI2 solution with 0.1 M [N(n-butyl)4][PF6] as backing electrolyte with a platinum button electrode. c Measured in toluene at 
22 0C and referenced to diphenylpicrylhydrazyl(DPPH). d Pseudo-first-order rate constants for nitric oxide substitution in Fe(porphyrin)(NO) by 
ligand, eqs 1-3, measured in toluene solution at 25 0C, with [Fe(porphyrin)(NO)] = (1.5 — 0.59) x 1O-4 M, and determined by stopped-flow or 
spectrophotometric techniques. 

= 47.5 s - 1 for AT-methylimidazole and 5.9 s_1 for pyridine. The 
second equilibrium constant, K0, from the spectrophotometric 
titrations is thus the product of K% and Ki. For the remaining 
complexes la—e, nitrosyl dissociation is slower, and even under 
high concentrations of base there is no evidence for a saturation 
behavior similar to that shown in Figure 2. 

The emerging biochemical roles of nitric oxide are almost 
as diverse as the physiological tissues in which it is generated. 
Possibly the best understood receptor for intercellular nitric 
oxide-mediated signal transduction is heme in soluble guanylyl 
cyclase (sGC).17 Although it is now well understood that the 
coordination of nitric oxide to the ferrous heme moiety in sGC 
is the physiologically significant activating step in the up-
regulation of this enzyme,18 and that in the activated state the 
iron has an ESR signal consistent with a five-coordinate iron 
{FeNO} d1 configuration with a bent nitrosyl, it is not known 
what the down-regulatory mechanism is for the return of sGC 
to its rest state.17 The half-life for the reversible deactivation 
of isolated sGC can be estimated to be 20 min at 37 0C,19 but 
organ studies suggest that it is as little as several minutes.20 

Based primarily on the very slow rates of denitrosylation of 
hemoglobin and myoglobin nitrosyls, it is often assumed that 
the direct loss of nitric oxide from sGC is very slow, and thus 
this is not a possible mechanism for denitrosylative down-
regulation.8,17b The results presented in this study suggest that 
this mechanism should not be discounted until we have a better 
understanding of all aspects of both sGC biochemistry and the 
nature of the electronic structure for the heme—nitric oxide 
ensemble. 
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Figure 2. Plot of pseudo-first-order rate constants (fc0bs) in s"1 for the 
dissociation of nitric oxide from Fe(OBTPP)(NO), If, versus the molar 
base concentration for pyridine (A) and N-methylimidazole (•) at 25 
0C and [If] = 5.9 x 10"5 M. 

Given what appears to be similar molecular and electronic 
structures for the d1 {FeNO} moieties in la—f, it is surprising 
to find the large variation in the rates of nitric oxide dissociation 
when compounds la—f are treated with coordinating ligands. 
Under pseudo-first-order conditions in the presence of excess 
pyridine and /V-methylimidazole, the observed rate constants 
(£0bs in Table 1) for conversion to the corresponding Fe-
(porphyrin)L2 complex vary by 6 orders of magnitude, between 
101 and 10~5 s_1. For the complex with the fastest denitros
ylation rates, Fe(OBTPP)(NO), the dependence of rate on ligand 
concentration are shown in Figure 2. Both Af-methylimidazole-
and pyridine-promoted dissociation show saturation behavior, 
with the lower concentrations of the former being required to 
attain the maximum rate of 47.1 s_ ! at 0.4 M, while for pyridine 
this limiting rate is only 5.9 s_1 in ~ 2 M pyridine. Spectro
photometric titrations of If with A'-methylimidazole and pyridine 
exhibit isosbestic behavior and are interpreted in terms of two 
equilibria, with constants K* = 84.2(2) M"1 and Kh = 176.5-
(33) M. For pyridine the corresponding values are markedly 
lower, K& = 6.3(4) M - ' and Kb = 2.3(5) M. In terms of eqs 
1—3, these data are best reconciled with an associative substitu
tion mechanism, where the rapidly established prequilibrium 
(#1 = K3) precedes the rate-limiting denitrosylation step. At 
high base concentrations, the rate law is zero-order in base, and 
therefore kt = fc0bs; thus, for this the rate-determining step, hi 
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